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Abstract. The most important property of a concrete mix is concrete
workability, i.e., the ability of the mixture to spread and take a given form
while maintaining solidity and uniformity.
The main influence on the workability of the concrete mixture is exerted
by water consumption and, in part, cement consumption. Workability is
determined by the mobility of the concrete mixture at the time of filling the
mold and plasticity, i.e., the ability to deform without breaking the
continuity.
In the process of vibrating and pressing the concrete mixture placed in the
mold, the total volume of the mixture changes until the pressure is
balanced by the resistance forces. Deformation of concrete mix or, more
precisely, freshly laid concrete with any compaction methods, including
vibration compaction, is divided into elastic (reversible) and residual
(irreversible). Residual deformations during vibration compaction occur as
a result of water squeezing out and redistribution of aggregate fractions.
Permanent deformation is part of the total. Its value at the same
composition of the concrete mixture depends on the shape and size of the
pressed sample. At the same time, it is noteworthy that after reaching a
certain pressure, only elastic deformations will be characteristic of the
freshly laid concrete mixture. So, A.D. Nikitin, in the course of the
experiments, found that at a pressure of 2.2 MPa, the elastic moduli of the
components of the concrete mixture have the following values: for cement
paste - 0.16 · 104 MPa, aggregate - 4.5 · 104 MPa and air - 3 MPa ... After
reaching a static pressure of 2.2 MPa, the compressible mixture showed
only elastic deformation. This indicates that by the time the specified
pressure was reached, the relative movement of the aggregates had ended,
i.e., they are located most compactly.

1 Introduction
To obtain concrete of maximum strength on Portland cement without the addition of the
Chimkent plant with an activity of 44 MPa, with sand of average size with a density of 𝜌𝜌p =
*
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3.57 g / cm3 and crushed stone with the largest particle size of 20 mm, it is necessary to
optimize the composition of the concrete mixture. Table 1 shows part of the composition of
the mixture with V / C from 0.31 to 0.40 [1-12].
The production of high-strength concrete by vibration-impact pressing is achieved by
densely filling the intergranular space with cement paste and mortar with a simultaneous
displacement of air bubbles, squeezing out part of the free water behind the portions of the
compacted mixture [13-19]. In case of an unsuccessful selection of the composition of the
concrete mixture, a rigid, practically incompressible frame of aggregate grains can form
[20-26].
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№

Initial, V/C

Consumption of materials
for 1 m3 of concrete, kg

Vibrationpress mode

Table 1. Influence of forming methods on concrete strength (Zh-10s)

0.269
0.31
0.267
0.31
0.263
0.31
0.276
0.33
0.271
0.33
0.268
0.33
0.280
0.35
0.278
0.35
0.275
0.35
0.287
0.37
0.280
0.37
0.280
0.37
0.290
0.40
0.288
0.40
0.283
0.40

101.3
46.7
104.6
46.7
110.7
46.7
93.6
45
96.3
45
100.4
45
85.5
42.1
88.4
42.1
90.5
42.1
79.4
40.3
85.4
40.3
85.4
40.3
67.1
34.6
69.5
34.6
72.7
34.6

∆=

𝑅𝑅𝑏𝑏 𝑉𝑉𝑉𝑉
𝑅𝑅𝑏𝑏 𝑉𝑉

2.17
2.24
2.37
2.08
2.14
2.23
2.03
2.10
2.15
1.97
2.02
2.12
1.94
2.01
2.10

Note: Above the line is test results of concrete samples, compacted; vibro-impact
pressing, under the line - the same, compacted by vibration,
Where: Rbvp is the strength of vibro-impact-peristaltic pressed concrete; Rbv is the
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strength of vibro-compacted concrete.

2 Methods
In the concrete mix, the compressible element is cement paste. To acquire the ability to
deform under the action of normal forces, it is necessary that the cement paste covers all the
aggregate grains and occupies the voids between them. Consumption of cement and
components for studying the effect of the composition of the mixture on the efficiency of its
compaction was determined following the instructions and the manual [27-31]].
From the calculated compositions, two series of concrete samples with a diameter and
height of 150 mm were prepared: the first series of concrete samples was compacted by
vibration for 5 minutes with an amplitude of 0.4 ... 0.6 mm, a frequency of 50 Hz, with
vibration compaction, water filtration is insignificant; the second - after a 2-minute
vibration, it was compacted by vibro-impact pressing for 8 minutes. Vibration impact
pressing was carried out in three modes:
I - pressure from 0 to 20 MPa increased within 3 minutes;
II - the same for 5 minutes;
III - the same for 8 minutes.
To establish the pressure rise mode, the squeezed out water was collected in a
measuring vessel. At the same time, it was revealed that the amount of squeezed water
during vibration-impact pressing with a pressure rise mode from 0 to 20 MPa for 8 minutes
is 23% more than during vibration-impact pressing of a mixture with a pressure rise mode
from 0 to 20 MPa for 3 minutes (Table one).

3 Results and discussion
Numerous studies [24-29] have established that the degree of squeezing out excess mixing
water during vibration-impact pressing depends on its initial content in concrete, on cement
consumption, the initial volume of voids in the mixture, and the intensity of compaction,
fig. 1, and the highest compression ratio corresponds to a pressure of 3 to 7 MPa.
Storage and strength testing of samples was carried out under the same conditions
following the requirements of GOST 4795-87. The obtained test results of samples of
cylinders are given in table 1 and reflected in the graphs in Figures 1 a and b.
Analysis of the experimental data given in table 1 leads to the conclusion that the
strength of hyper-compacted concrete, as well as vibration-compacted concrete, depends on
the value of V/C or C/V. In vibrated concrete, this value is (V/C) start, and in
hyperexpanded concrete - (V/C)oct.
The amount of squeezed water depending on the initial W / C and the compaction mode
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1 is mode I; 2 is mode II; 3 is mode III
Fig. 1. Influence of cement consumption on the strength of concrete by vibro-impact
pressing (Akhangaran Portland cement)

1 is mode I; 2 is mode II; 3 is mode III.
Fig. 2. Strength ratio of concrete of different compaction: Rbvp ~ strength of vibro-impact compacted
concrete at (V/C) ost; Рbv - strength of vibro-compacted concrete at (V/C) bost = (V/C) bnach.
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Left side: Strength ratio of concrete of different compaction

1 is mode I; 2 is mode II; 3 is mode III.
Fig. 2. Influence of cement consumption on the strength of concrete by vibro-impact
pressing (Chimkent Portland cement): Kbvp - strength of vibro-impact compacted concrete
at (V/C) bost; Rbv ~ strength of vibro-compacted concrete at (V/C) bost = (V/C) bnach
Dependences of the strength of hypersolid and vibrated concrete on C / V are shown in
Fig. 3. The same figure shows the data of S.А. Semakova [30] for vibro-impact and
vibrated concrete. The given data indicate a significant difference in the dependence Rb = C
/ V for high-strength concretes of various types of molding. Vibrated and vibro-shockcompacted concretes in the C / V range from 2.5 to 3.5 increase their strength by about 1.5
times, changing almost linearly. Hyperconsolidated concrete in the C / V range from 3.5 to
3.8 also increases its strength by approximately the same value (by 1.65 times). However,
the increase in strength occurs from 65 MPa to 107 MPa.
The dependence of the strength of hypersolid concrete in the indicated interval C / V
also occurs linearly (Fig. 3. a, b, c). It should be noted that the coefficient of strength gain
(Rmax - Rmin) / ((C/V) max - (C/V) min)) is 140. Similarly, for vibro-shock and vibrocompacted concrete, this value is 23. Obviously, hyperexposure and concrete modification
leads to a qualitatively new mechanism of strength structure-formation, characterized by
the ratio of strength coefficients 140 / 23≈6 groove. The physical mechanism of structure
formation for new technological conditions was shown earlier [31, 32]. We repeated these
experiments on various types of cement used in the Republic of Uzbekistan. Figures 3 a, b,
c also show the dependence of the strength of hyperelastic concretes on the cement-water
factor.
The high values of the strength of hypersolid concretes also required a structural
analysis in accordance with the division of concrete performed by us [33]. In this case, the
strength of concrete was determined depending on the strength of the cement stone and the
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components of the mortar part of the concrete. Samples of cement stone, mortar, and
concrete were obtained using a laboratory setup on experimental cements of the Akhangran,
Bekabad, Kuvasay, and Chimkent plants. The relationship between the mechanical
properties of cement stone, mortar, and concrete, shown in Fig. 4, is proposed in the form:
Rb=qp·Rp+qp·qc·Rc
Eb =qE·Ep=qcЕ · Еc
εb= qpε·εp = qcε · εc

(1)
(2)
(3)

where Rb, Eb, εb are cylindrical strength, modulus of elasticity and ultimate
deformability of hypersolid concrete; Rp, Ep,εp are the same mortar part of the concrete; Rc,
Еc, εc are the same cement stone concrete; qp, qpЕ, qpε are coefficients for accounting for the
influence of the mesostructure (solution) on the strength, elasticity, deformability of
concrete; qc,qcЕ,qcε, are coefficients for accounting for the effect of microstructure (cement
stone) on the strength, elasticity, deformability of concrete.

а) dependence of the strength of high-strength concrete on the residual cement-water factor
(Chimkent Portland cement): 1 is hyper-compacted concrete; 2 is vibrocompacted concrete; 3, 4 are
data of S.A. Osmakova (vibroimpact and vibrated concrete (C/V) Beginning)

b) Dependence of the strength of high-strength concrete on the residual cement-water factor
(Akhangaran Portland cement)
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v) Dependence of the strength of high-strength concrete on the residual cement-water factor (Bekabad
Portland cement): 1 is hyper-compacted concrete; 2 is vibrated concrete.
Fig. 3. Dependences of the strength of hypersolid and vibrated concrete on C/V

Fig. 4. Dependence of the strength of concrete on the strength of the cement stone and
the mortar part of the concrete: 1, 2 are Cement (W/C)oct = 0.27 and 0.29; 3, 4 is mortar
part of concrete (W/C) bost = 0.27 and 0.29.

Figure 5 presents the results of testing concrete with a strength of 67 ... 111 MPa. It can
be seen that the modulus of elasticity and the limiting deformability of the concretes under
study increased from 36 × 103 to 62 × 103 MPa and from 2.2 to 2.9%, with an increase in
strength by about three times. At the same time, the ultimate transverse deformation for all
concretes remained almost unchanged and averaged 1.2%. This is because hyper solid
concrete has increased limiting deformability, since cement-sand mortar, being a matrix in
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a concrete system, has large deformability due to the use of high-quality materials and low
V / C, and it is more later microcracking began due to an increase in the adhesion strength
of aggregates with cement potassium and a decrease in the total initial defectiveness of the
structure.
Analysis of the results of experimental studies of the modulus of elasticity and ultimate
deformability, as well as diagrams b - ε and the change in total deformations and the
integral coefficient of transverse deformations ∆v under short-term axial compression,
showed that microcracking in hyperelastic concrete begins at stresses RcrcƟ = (0.72 ..
.0.79) Rb and ends at Rvcrc = (0.84 ... .0.97) Rb.
The modulus of elasticity of hyper-compacted concrete is (50 ... .60) · 103 MPa, and the
ultimate deformability is 2.4 ... 2.8%, which is 10 ... 20% more than for concrete with
strength <80 MPa. The ultimate transverse deformation obtained during axial compression,
1 ... 1.5%, corresponds to a similar characteristic of cement stone and mortar (Fig. 5) and is
approximately equal to their ultimate elongation. This confirms the validity of the fact that
the destruction of concrete occurs as a result of a violation of the bonds between its
structural elements and components or the structural elements themselves when they reach
the ultimate tensile deformation. Basically, the elasticity and deformability of the coarse
aggregate, its volume concentration in the concrete composition, as well as the elasticity
and deformability of the mortar and cement stone, affect the modulus of elasticity and the
ultimate deformability of hypersolid concrete.
Diagrams of deformation (a) and changes in the state of the structure (b)
under short-term axial compression of samples

Fig. 5. Presents the results of testing concrete with strength of 67 ... 111 MPa: 1 is hyper-compacted
concrete with a cube strength of 111 MPa; 2, 3 is mortar and cement stone of concrete; 4, 5 is
concrete with a strength of 95 and 65 MPa; B is according to the data of O. Ya. Berg.

Based on the results of experimental studies, taking into account the high homogeneity
of the structure and mechanical properties and following the requirements of GOST 2663391 and GOST 10180-90, it has been established that concrete with a strength of 60 ... 110
MPa corresponds to the compressive strength classes B65 ... B115 (table 2).
Table 2. Dependence of strength (Rb) and deformative (Eb) characteristics for concrete of various
classes
Indicators
Rb,, МPа
Еb∙103, МPа

В65
60
44

В70
65
46

В75
70
48

В80
75
50

В85
80
52

В90
85
54

В95
90
56

В100
95
58

В105
100
60

В110
105
62

В115
110
64

The normative axial compression resistance of hypersolid concrete was determined at a
coefficient of prismatic strength close to 0.8.
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4 Conclusions
1. The developed complex method of hyperexposure and modification of the concrete
mixture allows increasing the strength of the test concrete by 2 ... 2.2 times compared to the
strength of vibro-compacted concrete with the same initial value of W/C.
2.According to the test data of experimental cylinders and drilled cores with a diameter
of 150 mm, the strength level reaches 80 ... 110 MPa on ordinary cement (Rc = 42 ... 44
MPa) and unwashed carbonate aggregates when using a vibro-shock-peristaltic hyperelastic
wave up to 20 MPa.
3. The functional dependence of hyper-compacted concrete on its structural
components, strength, elasticity, and deformability of the corresponding cement stone and
mortar part of concrete has been established, while the approximate dependence of Rb on
Rc and Crust is linear.
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